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A N I M A T E D  F E A T U R E  F I L M S

NONSTERS
This is the adventurous tale of a rejected
monster, called a “Nonster” who meets a

human reject named Hardy James.
Together they conspire to save the planet
from its ultimate demise.  Nonsters is a

wonderful story of redemption,
love, acceptance and overcoming the

most difficult obstacle of all: themselves.

Budget: $30 Million
Est. Revenues: $1.5 Billion

NONSTERS 2
The continuing saga of Hardy James, now
some twenty years later – he is once again
enlisted to come and save the world – he

and his band of Nonsters must once again face
off against the Monstrociter and his

SuperBeast – a journey like the Wizard of Oz,
except this wizard makes the most terrifying

creature known to mankind!

Budget: $40 Million
Est. Revenues: $1.5 Billion

SANTA’S MAP
Santa’s Map is the story of how a young
boy’s adventure and giving spirit renews

this town. It is the story of how the magical
Map he discovers on Christmas Eve, the
actual map that Santa uses on his worldly
flight, causes a profound change in him

and others around him.  It’s a pure
celebration of the spirit of Christmas!

Budget: $15 Million
Est. Revenues: $1.5 Billion
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A N I M A T E D  F E A T U R E  F I L M S

FORTUNE GIRLS
Fortune Girls is a multi-media brand

dedicated to the empowerment of 
Tween girls age 6-12. Fortune Girls

Proof of Concept beta launch website
received close to 3M hits and over

100K users.  Fortune Girls is seeking
a production partner to produce a Fortune

Girls TV Series and Webisodes.
Budget: $6 Million

Est. Revenues: Similar to Nonsters

DRAGON MASTER
A boy accidently lets loose various villains
and creatures from his favorite Oculus VR

game into the real world. And now with
his tag team of kids and his favorite video
hero “Dragon Master” they have to return

the villains into the video game world
before they can cause chaos and havoc

everywhere.
Budget: $20 Million

Est. Revenues: Similar to Nonsters

NINJA BOY
This amazing Ninja Boy Franchise is
about a nerdy boy living in the not too

distant future who discovers he is the last
living lineage of the white Ninja that

would become a strong protector of the
city against mutant villains who are
more than willing to dominate their
homes and torment their citizens.

Budget: $30 Million
Est. Revenues: Huge Asian Appeal
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T H E A T R I C A L  F E A T U R E  F I L M S

THE HILL
Written by Angelo Pizzo – writer of

“Hoosiers” & “Rudy.”  When a young
man grows up in poverty in a remote 
Texas town, wearing leg braces and

being ridiculed by able-bodied peers,
Rick Hill found his calling to become
one of the most decorated designated

hitters baseball has ever seen.

Budget: $15 Million
Est. Revenues: $40 Million

THE RACE
Sheer tenacity has earned Ben Barnes the
opportunity to ride in The Tour de France.

He rises to every challenge, earning the
admiration of his teammates, but there

are also powerful forces aligned against
him.  When disaster strikes Ben is forced

to confront both himself and his past more
directly than he ever before dared.

Budget: $25 Million
Est. Revenues: $40 Million

BEST OF THE BEST: REBOOT
A reboot of the original film about a U.S.
Tae Kwon Do team going to the World

Championship in Beijing China. In 2015
the film was  chosen by Fandango’s 15
most inspirational sport movies of all

time. John Campea, Chief Editor of AMC
Movie Review hailed this as his favorite

sports movie of all time.

Budget: $15 Million
Est. Revenues: $60 Million

F O U R



T E L E V I S I O N  S H O W S

CELEBRITY FACE-OFF
Over the course of three rounds, teams
compete to answer entertainment trivia

questions on a board of twenty-five
squares that will, in time, reveal the face

of a celebrity.  This show is a global
franchise format giant! It plays in all

international markets.

Budget: $6 Million/240 Episodes
Est. Revenues: $11-50 Million Annually

LADIES WHO LUNCH
Get an inside look at the very funny,
highly spirited real world of “Ladies
Who Lunch.”  A world of wealthy

women (some not so wealthy but pretend
to be) and the drama, backstabbing,

cheating, romances of their
everyday lives! Now that’s

a tasty meal!

Budget: $2.6 Million/26 Episodes
Est. Revenues: Based on Agreement
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O U R  E X P E R I E N C E D  T E A M

STEVE PERRY
Steve has more than 25 years of
motion picture experience, and
formerly served as an in house

producer at Warner Bros Studios
in Burbank, CA. Steve's projects
have earned more than $2 billion

in world-wide box office revenues;
he has twice been honored by the
Directors Guild of America for
outstanding achievement for the
films Rocky (Sylvester Stallone)

and Ordinary People (Robert
Redford), which both won

Academy Awards for Best Picture. 

DOUGLAS MAGALLON
Doug has produced and directed in
excess of $100 million television

commercials, music videos,
television game shows,

documentaries and other
media format product. He has

received many international awards
including 4 New York Film Festival,

2 Clio, 15 Belding, 8 Telly,
4 Addy and numerous LA and

NY Art Director Awards.
He is Co-Author of the best selling

children’s book, “Santa’s Map”
with Greg Strom.

GREGORY STROM
Greg’s commercials have been
featured on the Super Bowl and

broadcast media platforms
worldwide.  He’s filmed in dozens
of countries and has received many

industry awards.  His feature
documentary work has been

Oscar Shortlisted and honored
by Time Magazine, among others.

A published screenwriter and author,
he is co-creator of “Santa’s Map”

with Doug Magallon and has
produced or directed 10 

feature films.

PHILLIP RHEE
Phillip is an actor and filmmaker

best known for creating the
“Best of the Best” film franchise
with his producing partner and

mentor Peter E. Strauss
(Executive VP, Mandalay Pictures)

and Frank Giustra, a Canadian
billionaire and founder of Lionsgate.

These films were distributed
through Sony, 20th Century Fox,

Miramax and Paramount
International. He is an expert in
the International marketplace
for entertainment product. 
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O U R  S T U D I O

The key attributes of a successful entertainment company are the
quality of its projects, the ability to make films on time, on budget
and the leadership of a strong management team committed to these
principles. In this regard, Masque Studios has the reputation and the
experience required not only to execute this strategy, but to build a
preeminent brand in independent motion picture production.

Masque Studio team have produced nearly a billion dollars worth
of content.

Masque will provide a dynamic, state-of-the-art motion picture production
facility where writers, directors, producers and executives can collaborate,
develop, shoot, and complete all aspects of feature filmmaking… 
every day.  As stated by Steve Perry, Masque's motto, the core of its
operating plan, is simple: Discipline.

Discipline is the driving force that allows the company to make
intelligent decisions, to maximize the protection of Masque's own
interests, as well as that of its banking, equity and distribution partners.
Discipline is a vital and repeating mantra that will make this production
facility, and the films that it produces, lasting and profitable.

Our world-class animation division, Character Matters.
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S A M P L E  R E V E N U E  P R O J E C T I O N

Please see accompanying PDF breakdown.

Our philosophy is to produce over fifty percent of our slate
with projects that are franchises (Nonsters,  Fortune Girls,
Ninja Boy and Santa’s Map) – with multiple revenue streams, 
appealing to both the domestic and international marketplace with
a heavy upside in the merchandising component.
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S E C T I O N  1 8 1  I N C E N T I V E

Qualifying expenses include the first 15 million.

To qualify, 75% of the production must be produced
in the United States

Production must start prior  to December 31, 2016.

In 2004, Congress enacted Section 181 of the Internal Revenue
Code to create a federal tax incentive designed to combat runaway
film and television production. In 2008, Section 181 was significantly
expanded to cover larger productions. This brochure is to help
directors; producers and production executives understand how
Section 181 can help reduce their film and television production
costs when shooting projects in the United States.

The attached doc. explains how code 181 can help mitigate the risk
with your investment.

Please see accompanying PDF breakdown.
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